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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20506

.

April 22, 1975

Robert D. Li 11 ey
President
American Telephone and Telegraph
195 Broadway
New York, New York 10007
~1r.

Dear Bob:
Please excuse my delinguency in not getting this letter out to
you earlier; however -- as I am sure you realize -- the last
several weeks have been quite hectic.
I suspect that many see the position of EEOC Chairman as a thankless
job. However, in my opinion, quite the contrary is, in fact, the
case. Although the position involves an awesome responsibility,
it also affords a tremendous opportunity -- an opportunity to
participate in the national thrust toward equal employment
opportunity. To have served 15 months in a position, the
importance of which -- even today -- is fully understood by only a
few, was certainly a rare privilege. While my focus is now on the
future, I am very mindful of the unique opportunity that was bestowed
upon me.
Enclosed for your information are documents providing a chronicle of
the last few weeks of my tenure as Chairman. As you can see from
my letter of March 18, 1975 to Congressman Hawkins, Chairman of the
House Committee on Equal Opportunities, it is my view that much
progress -- progress that will endure -- was achieved during the
15 months that I had the responsibility of moulding EEOC into an
effective law enforcement vehicle. I am thankful, in this regard,
for having had the opportunity to apply in a novel context, earlier
experience that I had acquired in both the public and private sectors.
In addition, as Chairman, I came into contact with a wide variety of
persons, all of,whom represent different components of EEoc•s broad
constituency. I also made many friends, some of whom -- such as
yourself -- have responsibilities that include compliance with the
law administered by this agency.

-2-

It is my intention to resume the private practice of law here in
Washington, D.C. In returning to the private sector, I look forward
to the opportunity of drawing upon the experience acquired as
EEOC Chairman. I appreciate, for example, the candor and cooperation
that have characterized the several meetings held with you and your
colleagues during my tenure as Chairman. Moreover, I am hopeful that
the initiatives generated at our last meeting will be sustained under
the new Chairman. You have my assurance that I will do all that I
can to provide such assistance as may be appropriate to whomever is
eventually selected.
Finally, this records my thanks to you and your colleagues for your
efforts in undertaking to bring about an amicable settlement of
AT&T•s remaining Title VII problems. Here•s hoping that that effort
will soon prove successful.
Best regards.
Si

nce7·~re~{
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John· ~owell, Jr.
Commissioner
Enclosures
cc:

Dr. Arthur S. Flemming
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh
Dr. Maurice B. Mitchell
~· Philip W. Buchen
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Office of the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20230

April 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FC3.

FROM:

HONORABLE JAMES A. WILDEROTTER
ASSOCIATE COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

Huffcut~\<..\.... d

...,

Edward W.
ACh-ninistrative Assistant to the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the memorandum and attachments
that I sent to Aaron Spaulding regarding John M.
Heneghan recommending him for one of the EEOC positions
presently vacant.
I am advised that Mr. Buchen is personally interested
in these appointments and would appreciate your bringing
this to his attention.
Many thanks and best regards.

Attachments

c:.
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......

April. ·s,

~975

MEMORANDUM FOR AARON .SPAULDING
THE WHITE HOUSE

i

Edward .w. Ruffcut
·Administrative Assistant.

·.

.. to the Secretary
.... _.

·.

.Attached are the· papers on John M. Heneghan~ present.ly ·
Director of· the Office ·of Civil. Rights, Maritime
A~istration,

...
..

·poe.

• f. ~

..

.

Mr. ·Heneghan is the qentleman I

...

"'discussed-with

-·

you
the other day: He is· extremely interested in beinq
considered for ·.· erie of the ~~Q; ~ost~-:;~vacant.
I have· discussed the polit1cal aspec .
aud 1le
has .indicated that he can obtain endorsements from
Senators Proxmire, Nelson and· Mathias. Although he
has not sounded. . out these endorsements, he looks to you
for advice and I can only recommend him in . the highest
degree in hi~ field o~ civil rights and EEO capabilities.
If you would like · to· meet Mr. Heneghan,. I will be. happy
to bring him over . and introduce him. I would also suggest
coniacting Bob Blackwell, Assistant Secretary for the
Maritime Administration~ for his views on l~. Heneghan
abilities.

. ..

Attachment
miHuffcut:cq:4-8-75
bee: John Heneghan
Chron

.....

~

;

Mr. John M. Heneghan
9905 Fernwood Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20034

EEO Experience
1968 - present
Director, Office of Civil Ri ghts, Maritime Administration, Department of Commerce. Responsible for the EEO contract
compliance in the shipbuilding and shipping industry, as well as
promoting minority business enterprise in the industry.
1966 - 1968
Deputy Regional Director , EEOC, Atlanta Regional Office.
Oct. 1967 -March 1968 - Establ i shed and staffed the Birmingham,
Alabama District Office.
1963 - 1966
Southeast Director, Navy Department EEO Contract Compliance Office (Atlanta).
July-December 1965 - t1ember of initial task force to set-up
EEOC.
Related Experience
1957 - 1963
Assistant Professor, Industrial Rel ations, Loyola
University, Chicago, Illinois.
1952 - 1957
Research and Training Director, United Cement Lime and
Gypsum Workers International Union (Chicago, Illinois).
1951 - 1952
Assistant Information Officer, Bureau of Labor Statistics , Department of Labor.
Military Service
1946 - 1947

USN enlisted service.

1961 - 1962

USNR Berlin Recall.

Current ly - CDR, USNR NARU, Washington, D.C.
Education
B.A. {Economics) 1951 Iona College, New Rochelle, N.Y. M.S. {Industrial
Relations) 1957 Loyola University, Chicago. Other graduate work New York
University and Uni versity of Chicago.
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Education (continued}
Maritime Executive Development Seminar - January-April 1970 (in conjunction with Harvard Business School)
Federal Executive Institute - April-May 1972.
Brookings Institute Conference for Federal Executives, March 1975.
Affiliations
Industrial Relat ions Research Association
Chairman, Sea Explorers Ship 1319
Chairman, Employment Panel, Montgomery County Human Relations
Co11111ission
Personal
Married Mary Coyle
7 daughters - 5 sons
Telephone Numbers
Office - (202) 967-3886
Home- 469-8637 (Bethesda, Md.)
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THE COURTS USE OF STATISTICS IN EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION CASES

by

JOHN M. HENEGHAN
Director, Office of Civil Right~
Maritime Administration
United States Department of Commerce
Washington, D. C.

presented at

WILLIAM KARP CONSULTING COMPANY, INC.
EEO/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION WORKSHOP
October 23, 1974
Chicago, Illinois

WIL.L.IAM KARP CONSULTING COMPANY, INC.

900 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611

MICHIGAN 2·3452

THE COURTS USE OF STATISTICS IN EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION CASES*
by
JOHN M. HENEGHAN

Director, Office of Civil Rights
Maritime Administration
United States Department of Commerce
Washington, D. C,
My remarks today are aimed at an overview of key court decisions concerning
use of statistical data in determining the existence of discriminatory job
patterns with respect to minorities and women.
I would .like to put the~e remarks in their proper setting, In the next
three days you will be working with workforce utilization analyses and
goal setting problems. I hope my remarks here will indicate to you hov
objective third partias view emEloyment statistics..
·
Before we get into our topic, I would like to give you some background
information as to how the concept of affirmative action arose. It is that
concept that gives us Orders 4 and 14 and the need for this kind of workshop.
In 1960 when the final repart of The President's Committee on Government
Contracts was issued, one of the observations made was that "overt
discrimination in the sense that an employer actually refused to hire
solely because of race, religion and color was not prevalent as generally
believed." 1./ That raport indicated that what was needed was a more
positive policy on the part of employers as well as extra effort on the
part of the minority community to overcome the employment patterns that
existed at the time. That Committee report was the basis of the so called
Kennedy Executive Order 10925, w~~ch amended the EEO clause in government
contracts. After the sentence saying the contractor ahall not discriminate, there was added a sentence that the contractor shall take affirmative
action, Until Order 4, affirmative action was a nebulous concept that had
very little meaning but at that time EEO was merely considered a moral
issue or a social betterment goal,
·
·
·

In the interim, Title VII of The Civil Rights Act of 1964 came along and
the persons responsible for developing the administration of Title VII made
the same observations that discrimination because of personal bigotry could
not account for existing employment patterns in American industry. They
proceeded to develop a concept of systemic discrimination. This concept of
systemic discrimination was best enunciated in the now famous Griggs versus
Duke Power case. In t:nat case, the Supreme Court said "Under the Act
(Title VII) practices, procedures, or tests neutral on their face and even
neutral in terms of intent, cannot be maintained if they operate to freeze
the status quo of prior discriminatory employment practices • • • The Act
proscribed not only overt discrimination but also practices that are fair
in form but discriminatory in operation,"~/
*Presented e.t William i\arp Consulting Company, Inc, EEO/ Affirmative
Action Workshop October 23, 1974, Chicago, Illinois.

William lltarp Consulting Company, Inc .. Chicago, Illinois
-All Rights Reserved -
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Having developed this concept, the courts took their affirmative action
responsibility to be the elimination of patterns and practices of discrimination. I think you vill best succeed in developing acceptable workforce
utilization analyses if in doing them you try to make some determination
whether systemic dis~rimination in your workforce can be inferred or not.
I think it is import..mt to emphasize this since my experience is that most
employers balk at the thought of being charged with discrimination. Such a
charge normally raises the specter in the mind of an employer of being
dubbed a "red-neck bigot" or 11 male chauvinist pig."
In actuality, there is probably not an employer in this nation, including
the federal government, free from some taint of systemic discrimination
reflected by underut~lization of women and minorities. When you come to
think of it, more than 50% of the American workforce is protected under
Title VII and Executive Order 11246 as amended, exclusive of those protected under veteran3, handicapped and age discrimination laws. Yet white
males have most of the key jobs in our economy.
"Make your Equal Opportunity Program Court Proof" is the title of a recent
Harvard Business School Review article. ;2./ It might well be the theme for
this conference. The author of that article starts with the premise:
11 • • • now the penalties imposed under employment
discrimination laws are seen as posing severe
financial th:reat, while available equitable
relief could cripple the modus operandi of an
entire industry. "
She then goes on to cite the Steel Industry and AT&T settlements, both
costly to companies that have long operated with Affirmative Action
Programs.
The ~all Street Journal recently reported on the special attention that top
management is giving EEO. Attention that is being generated by the big
back pay settlements the courts are now awarding. We expect to see back
pay guidelines under Executive Order 11246 to be published in the near
future by the Offico of Federal Contract Compliance (OFCC}. But more
about that later.
Another consideration should be kept in mind. "Racial discrimination is by
definition class discrimination." Even the most unvorthy person can raise
the issue of discrimination and prevail vith respect to the class. The
Parham case is to the point. ~/ Parham failed to establish a claim for
individual damages but the court held that "will not bar relief for the
class he represents." Here the company had offered employment to Parham
and changed its recruiting practices. The court looked to company practices at the time Parham was an applicant.
Before we get down to specific cases and the application of statistical
evaluation, I would like to review how the courts have viewed statistical
data in civil rights cases. The courts, particularly in trte South, gained
thei~ familiarity with statistical analysis in the early voting and school
cases.

- 3In employment cases, the courts have given heavy veight to statistical

disparities that exist. This attention stems from the Parham case vhere
the court held, "as a matter of law, that these statistics which revealed
an extraordinarily small number of black employees established a violation
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 196411 rather than a prima facie case.

In the Mabin case, the court stated that statistics that demonstrated racial
disparities between the percentage of.the blacks available for employment in
a specific community and the percentage of blacks employed by a particular
business in that community may in the proper case make out a prima facie
case of racial discrimination. 2/
In a more recent fifth circuit case, Hester versus Southern Railway, §/ the
cou.....-t more cautiously stated that "the paths to establishment of a prima
facie case of racial discrimination are several. In some instances a
showing of disparity betveen the percentage of minority members of the local
population and the percentage in a particular job may be of significance."
This compares to a fifth circuit opinion in the Ochoa case vhere the court
held that we "accord statistical evidence great and ofttimes decisive
veight. 11 1/
One thing is clear from the reading of the cases, there is very little
consistency in what comparisons are made. In some cases, particularly cases
against municipalities, comparisons are made against the demographic makeup
of the total population of a city. ~/ The same is true in state cases,
particularly state police type cases where the population of the state is
takan into account. 2/ In one recent case, Rios v. Enterprise Assoc. lQ/
the Appellate Court did rationally discuss the labor market concept in an
appeal for a higher affirmative action goal.

In the Rios case, the union vas handed a 30% job goal figure to achieve in
the Nev York Metropolitan Area. Here the Appellate Court held that utilization of data for the five boroughs in New York City vas not adequate
since the union also encompassed predominantly white Suffolk counties. The
court concluded that the workforce should be closer to a 20% minority by
taking the census data of those w~les 16 years of age or older in the
expanded territory. While noting that those under 18 would not be prospects it suggested that this vas offset by an under-counting of Spanish
surnamed citizens.
With respect to each of the areas in the employment process that the courts
have looked at, I will try to follov the outline of the program you vill be
folloving at the Workshop for these next few days. First, I would like to
look at the hiring process which consists of the folloving elements:
recruitment, selection and placement.
Most of the recruitment cases involved such grave disparities that the
courts did not have to deal with refined data. In Parham, the company's
workforce was 1.8% black in a market that vas at least 18% black. In
. ,
Georgia Paver, which is a state wide case, the company's employment vas _5-F 01i/;7% black in a state that is 26% black. 11/ In both cases the courts
/~
· ~.. ,
knocked down the vord-of-mouth recruiting practices of the companies and!;;
~<
in neither case did they specifically reference the comparisons being mad~ ·
~/
It vas just presumed that the employment ratio vas self-evidently lov.
\'-----";.

-4There is no clear cut definition in the court cases as to what constitutes
a grave disparity. In an NAACP case against San Francisco, the court used
the 1970 Census datu of the city population and found it was 14% black,
15% Latino and 14% Asian while the police force was 4.4% black, 4% Latino
and .88% Asian. This was considered grave disparity. 12/ In a Toledo
police case ~here tne patrolman population was 6.8% black compared to a
13.B% population, the court made no finding of discrimination. J)_/
The statistical findings do not always run against the employer. In the
Hester case the pl;>intiff tried to make the case on the 51% black population of the city of Atlanta ~hila the defendant used the SMSA population
of 22% black. The case here concerned alleged discrimination of an applicant ~ho was applyi.1g for a job as a "data typist. n In a footnote, the
court held that "m"' ;ningful comparison with the statistics for the general
population is not J::Ossible on this record.u They then ~ent on to say:
11 A more significant comparison might perhaps be between the percentage of
blncks in the popul~tion consisting of those eble to type 60 words per
minute or better." A virtually impossible task to determine. They found
no discrimination.

In the Ochoa case, t.he 5th circuit fpund no discrimination under the
following circumstances in a community that was lC/,t Mexican American.
Tho plant employed between 662 and 745 people but only 5 to 7 Mexican
.Americans. Ochoa was 1 of 11 Hexican American applicants in an applicant
population of 684. Of the 56 applicants hired one was Mexican American.
The lower court reasoned that 9.09% of the Mexican American applicants
were hired and only 8.17% of the other applicants were hired. The
appellate court said that the smallness of numbers demonstrates that "the
court ws not compelled to allow such statistical showing to set in train
the usual presumptions."
We might take some euidance on relevant labor market data from one of the
LeGal Aid Society of Alameda County cases. ~/ The court in that instance
had this to say about affirmative action plans:
"For purposes of determining availability, the labor
area must not be defined in such a wy as to minimize
the availability of minorities or women. In defining
the relevant labor area, the contractor must set forth
statistics showing the ethnic and sexual composition
(including specific data for the four minority ethnic
groups) of the population of the SY~A, county and city
in which the establishment is located and other
appropriate areas. Any program which adopts a labor
area which has a minority population lower than the
highest of the SMSA, county or city must be rejected
unless the program provides an appropriate justification for the use of such area."

In the cases involving selection processes, we have
pattern from the courts. This is primarily because
In Griggs, the Supreme Court accepted the fact that
treatment by noting the 1960 Census data concerning

a more consistent
of the Griggs case.
there was disparate
high school

.

~

.

...

- 5graduates in the state of North Carolina when 34% of the white males and
12% of Negro males conpleted high school. The court also accepted EEOC
findings that 58% of the vhites passed the test battery compared to 6%
of the blacks.
Because of the results of these selection devices the court found them
unlawful with these vords: "good intent or absence of discriminatory
intent does not redeem employment procedures or testing mechanisms that
operate as built in headwinds for minority groups."
In Johnson v. Goodyear,

JJ./

the 5th Circuit reiterated the Griggs holding.
In that case Goodyear kept the high school requirement relying on a small
difference in educational achievement betveen blacks and whites in the
age 16-24 group in tho immediate Houston area in 1970. The plaintiffs
used the 1960 Census ciata for the state of Texas. The court sided vith
the plaintiffs saying!
"Goodyear 1 s geographic and age limitations conveniently
ignore the recognized mobility of today 1 s black labor
force and the obvious fact that the potential labor
pool cannot be limited to one particular age group.
A "young" black individual whether age 25 or 45 is a
potential employee in the Goodyear plant. Moreover
a black individual in rural Texas today may be an
active participant in the Houston labor pool tomorrow."
Despite Griggs, Goodyear also continued testing including the Wonderlic
test. The lower court found no disparate treatment since "132 black
applicants failed the test compared to 126 white applicants." The
district court said this 6% difference vas minor. The 5th circuit read
the data differently. They found that 49% of the blacks tested failed
while only 15% of the whites tested failed. "Consequently, Johnson's
evidence clearly revealed the pernicious consequence Qf the test on
black applicants."
The courts have consistently knocked out selection devices that have a
disparate effect on the protected classes. A clear line of cases occur
in the municipality cases where both the entry tests and promotional tests
have been challenged. ~ those promotional tests that are weighted by
seniority and where in tbe past women and minorities were denied entry to
employment the seniority factor can be challenged as an unlawful selection
device. 16/ The Griggs principle of disparate effect applies to such
issues as arrest record inquiries, 111 polygraph tests and other devices
that impacts on the protected classes.
The principles applying to initial selection practices apply as well to
transfer and promotional selection practices.
The application of statistical evaluation to the placement process usually
involves only internal comparisons of an employer's workforce currently ~· ru 4 u
and in the past. Here the courts look to the pre-Title VII, Civil Righ~
~,,
A.ct conduct of the company to see if that conduct contributes to dis- u-.~
parities today. The comparisons run not only to department workforce
;
~
utilization analyses but also to job titles and groups.
~

:\

- 6In Johnson v. Goodyear, despite token integration in the once all-black
labor department, the court f'otind discrimination where 88% of the
laborers were still black. In addition, 40-50% of the new black
employees were being placed as laborers while less than 1% of the new
whites were so placed.

The courts have looked at several aspects of initial placement other than
ccncentrations in menial positions t:3. in Johnson. Even where all beginners
earn equal pay the c,:>urts will look at high and low opportunity ci•;partments
or lines of progression. A statistical device to measure the problem is to
shmJ average hourly earnings of each sex or racial group after a period of
time. In the Baxter case the court found white production workers earned
$157 a week compared to blacks of $134 in integrated jobs. The differential
of blacks in black jobs vas greater. 18/
In that case the court held that the differential vas enough to determine
a loss. The court went on to criticize the district court for imposing on
the discriminatees the burden of proof to show individual economic loss.
They vent on to say that "Baxter has established a prima facie case of
class-vide discrimination resulting in severe economic disparities between
the earning power or white and black employees."

It is these disparities that have given us the rash of back-pay cases.
Most of these cases have arisen out of initial placement disparities.
It is no longer an issue of whether back pay is due but now the issue is
how much. I refer you to the Pettvay v. American Cast Iron Pipe Co. case
for the best discussion of the intricacies of back pay. 12/ In that case
the 5th circuit said:
11 ••• in computing a back pay award two principles are
lucid: (1) unrealistic exactitude is not required
and ( 2) uncertainties in determining what an employee
would have earned but for the discrimination should
be resolved against the discriminating employer."
The court noted that in complex vork situations with many employees, the
exact reconstruction of each individual's vork history is not only
imprecise but impractical. Among the suggested methods of computation
was the grouping of persons of comparable years of service and measuring
the average earning differential by race or sex. The court indicated that
district courts had vide latitude in determining back pay avards.
I vould like to spend a fev moments to discuss some other areas impacted
by Griggs. Gregory v. Litton 12/ is a case in point. Litton's application
asked for arrest records. Blacks stand a greater chance of being arrested
over whites. The court found that line of questioning as a violation of
Title VII. In that case the appellate court noted that: "Historical
discrimination need not be shown in order to obtain relief from discrimination in fact, regardless of its cause or motives. 11 The court based its
decision on a statistical study shoving blacks have a greater chance at
being arrested than whites.

-. - ..
- 7 With respect to disciplinary terminations, ve have two cases concerning
garnishments. The e~ployers dismissed workers after 3 garnishments within
a set period of time. Relying on private statistical studies on r.arnishments, the courts held that discharge vas improper since it fell on blacks
more than whites ever. vhen applied consistently. ~
In several areas, the Griggs principle applies to sex discrimination
particularly where hei~t and veight standards are used without a proven
business necessity. ~

I vould like to talk :)riefly to an unsettled area raised by the Watkins
case vhich held that the "last in first out" principle cannot be applied
vhere the protected c~asses vere formerly excluded from the vorkforce. ~/
The issue came up in ~n interesting case, Loy v. City of Cleveland. lJ/
In that case the city vas faced with the prospect of laying off 89 police
officers. The city took the roster of the last 194 police officers and
ranked them by their civil service rating. It went up the roster ticking
off the 89 to be laic off except that after the bottom 16 minorities vera
reached they skipped the minorities. This was in keeping with their
affirmative action 81fort (they hired 18% and they wanted to keep 18%).
The newly hired policewomen sought and got an injunction because all but
2 of the 15 women wo~ld be wiped out. The injunction came because the
court felt the women would prevail in a case of discrimination since 19%
of those passing the test vera women and only 8% of those hired vere women.
Taking the lead from the city with their minority effort and citing \ofatkins,
the court ordered that, only 8% of those laid off should be women. The case
was appealed but the court held the matter moot since Cleveland found the
money to prevent a layoff . This is another unsettled problem to be faced
down the road.
Before closing my rem3rks I would like to address the issue of goal or
quota setting. I would direct your attention to a Fifth Circuit decision,
Morrow v. Crisler, vhich the Supreme Court will hear. 2/ This was an
"en bane" decision with a vide range of discussion on affirmative relief
in employment discrimination cases. The case involved the state highway
police.
The heart of tho decisicn stated that:
"Beyond insuring that objective hiring criteria are used,
it vill be incumbent on the District Court to order some
affirmative relief . It may within the bounds of discretion, order teaporary one-to-one or one-to-two hiring,
the creation o1' hiring pools, or a freeze on white
n~rLng or any other form of affirmative hiring relief
until the patro1 is effectively integrated."
The court did not state vhat effective integration meant. It did state:
11 It is not required that the proportion of blacks on the
Patrol mirror the proportion of blacks in the population. However, in view of the protracted and pervasive
discrimination ••• the burden will be on the Patrol to
prove that the residual effects of past discrimination
has in fact been eliminated."

- 8In the concurring opinions the judges spoke of "color conscious" hiring and
using the "catch up" principle to overcome the effects of past discrimination.
In summary, goal setting will have to be determined by the degree of under-.
utilization. In the Mississippi case, less than 1~% of the highway patrol
vas black in a state with a 37.2% black population. The issue of quota
hiring to overcome past discriminatory hiring vill be decided by the
Supreme Court.
In conclusion, I would like to point out that the use of statistical .
analysis to test for systemic discrimination can be done by you the
employer. It is the type of analysis called for in Order 14. We have much
in the way of judicial guidance to help in this evaluation •

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
'WASHINGTON

.:\:fay 1, 1975

Dear Mr. Robyns:
On behalf of Mr. Robert Hartmann, I
acknowledge receipt of your recent
communication.
Your inquiry has been forwarded to
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission which handles such complaints.
Sincerely,

f0
r f }!r1 · u;. )~
/--:>/)

I .I

/'(/

Phi~ Buchen

Counsel to the President

f-.{r. Ted Robyns
5 Morrill Street
l>Tashua, New Hampshire 03060

Mar 1,. 19?5

Mra. Ethel Beat Y alah
~- CJa-airmaa
Equal ENplo,....at Opportwaity Ceamai•alea

TJae attae.llle4 corrup••••c• .u..- ftle1al
dlacri,..,aeMoa la ......,...._. It l• relel'n.i
fol' app_,n.te

haeclU••·

3_.,T. beach
Aaalataat C.-..1
j
/

I

~

I

I

I

7il $,£v#s
5' IJ/g J<R/J-L sr.
MsJG'~.~ ;£1.//, OJo6o

'I"'mraday 5/15/75

S10S We lave achedulecl an appo:J!Cm.t for
Vlce Cbairm&D of EEOC-- Ethel Walab. ••

for MODday 5/19 at 3s30 p.m.

Meetm.
5/15/75
3z30 p.m.

MAY 27, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
THE WHITE HOUSE
EXCHANGE.OF REMARKS
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT
AND
LOWELL \'11. PERRY
AT THE SWEARING-IN CEREMONY
OF
LOWELL \v. PERRY
AS
CHAIRMAN OF THE
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
12 :58 P.M.

EDT

THE PRESIDENT: Lowell, Mrs. Perry, Judge
Keith, distinguished guests:
This is a very great moment in this Administration. It is my great privilege and pleasure to have
selected for this very vital role a person that I have
known a good many years,
a person that I have admired
for many, many years.
He first came to my attention when I saw his
prowess on the gridiron at the University of Michigan.
He made it and I didn't. He was really good and played
not only exceptionally well at Ann Arbor, but very
well for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
I have known Lowell over a period of time since
then. I have always looked at his career, both in
Government and with private employment, as an example
of what a person can do who has got ability and the
desire and the dedication.
I think, in this instance, it is Government's
gain to have Lowell with us, and Lynn Townsend probably
is losing one of his very finest young people in his
Chrysler organization.
It just seems to me that Lowell Perry is the
right person to do a fine job in the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and I look forward to the job
that he will do.
This Administration is totally dedicated to
the elimination of any discrimination in the area of
sex, race, creed, color, or what have you. Under the
leadership of Lowell Perry, I am certain and positive
that that dedication to that cause will be carried out.
MORE

i

Page 2
And it is a great privilege, Lowell, for me
to participate in your oath-taking with your old
friend, and a friend of mine, Judge Damon Keith of
the Federal Court in Detroit.
(Judge Keith administered the oath of office.)
MR. PERRY: Thank you, Mr. President,
for your faith in my abilities to provide the leadership in administering Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, one of the most important laws in our
land today.
I welcome the opportunity to serve your Administration and the citizens of the United States, and I pledge
myself to a fair, open, and vigorous implementation
of the responsibilities entrusted here to me today.
I might say that I have been gratified at the
great response from individuals and organizations across
the country, and I am really encouraged by it, and
I would also like to take just this slight opportunity
to say to my many friends and relatives who traveled
here with me on this most important day of my life -the very most important day of my life -- I will do the
things that I swore to with Judge Keith. (Laughter)

Thank you.
END

(AT 1:01 P.M. EDT

'•

The enclosed letter received in White
House Mail Room in this condition,

6-5-75.

t

TRENTON BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

May 5, 1975
The President of the United States
White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Attn:
Re:

Phillip Buchen, White House Counsel
Ethel Bent Walsh's Reappointment to
Federal Equal Employment Commission

(EEOC)

Dear Mr. President:
The re-appointment of Ethel Bent Walsh to the Federal EEOC would score a victory
for the equal rights movement.
It is with pride in her personal and professional credentials and her impressive
EEOC record of commitment and progress that we strongly urge you to rename her to
another term.
The Business and Professional Women's (BPW) organization devotes its main
attention to promoting the interests and priorities of employed women.
Therefore,
it is natural for us to be greatly concerned about the future of the EEOC and
Ms. Walsh's contributions to the unfinished work ahead.
Women, minorities and this federal agency need individuals like her to serve
on the EEOC if it is to achieve its challenging obligations to create equal job
opportunities for citizens of our great nation.
Mercer County, one of the five largest counties in our state, knows what a human
dynamo Ms. Walsh is. In October of 1972 she keynoted a "Salute To Women Dinner"
co-sponsored qy the Greater Trenton Chamber of Commerce and our club. The audience
included men and women active in business, labor, government, education, politics,
c ommunity organizations and women's groups.
The business community can honestly admit that her visit and her message had
a beneficial impact, especially on a great percentage of members of the male-dominated
local chamber of commerce. (The C of C has a nation-wide reputation for being
male chavaunists!!)
She helped to change their attitudes and practices. I am pleased to report that
since her appearance, women have been placed on chamber committees and a lone woman
has been elected to the prestigious Board of Directgors.
This chamber has come
a vray but it has a long way to go. Ms. Walsh started it on this journey.
Mr. President, we feel that Ms. Walsh could enhance and strengthen the role of
the EEOC, especially now when you have renewed your commitment to the noble goals
of this agency. For the good and best interests of EEOC and its constituency, we
hope that you will recognize her contributions and re-appoint her for a second term •

Sincerely,

.·'!·'·.~

<,

-~~.(?~

EPT:sj
~een'P. Thornton
CC: U.S. Senator c. Case(R-NJ)
President
U.S. Senator H. Williams (D-NJ)
Trenton
78 Alberta Avenue

(<"

New Jersey 08619

Hon . ~hillip Buchen
'Jhite House Counsel
>"lhite House
1 a9hington,
D. C. 20500

(·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1975

Dear Mrs. Thornton:
Many thanks for your letter of May 9
addressed to the President in which
you endorse Ms. Ethel Walsh for reappointment as a member of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
Careful consideration is being given
to various qualified candidates for the
position now held by Ms. Walsh, and
your comments in regard to her qualifications will be included in the
material under review.
Sincerely,

·cc~-~~

Counsel to the President

Mrs. Eileen P. Thornton
President
Women's Equity Action League
78 Alberta Avenue
~Trenton, New Jersey
08619

j
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NEW JERSEY

:iay

;TATE BOARD
'ReSIDENT
·•I
P Thornton
S Alberta Avenut

• •nton, N.J. 08619
~ENTRAL \II{;E PRESIDENT
Doris A. Schwartz

9, 1975

ThJ President of the Gnit3d Jtates
··ihit e House
•,r
'"'h.~ng t on, '""'
, . 20500
.. A..:>
IJ . v

laVI'tt Avtnua
Cl 8rodge. N.J. 08857

Re :

.;()RTHERN VICE PRESIDENT
)r Constance Waller
53 lai(es;de Trail
<..nneton. N J. 07405

S~UTHERN VICE PRESIDENT
Joyce Countiss

Attn:

43 C1'1ateau Ridge Apts.

n• Holl, N. J. 08021

SECRETARY
Donna Gray
02 Montgomery Street
h gnlond PJVk, N. J. 08904

Re - Appointw~nt of ~thel Bent
: alsh to Federal Equal ~mploj
ment Opportunity
Comnission
. . .

Phillip Ouchen,.
\Jhite House Counsel

Dear Hr . President ,

:reH

TREASURER
:\.ladora J. Doherty

Jersey :JZAL takes ~ride and pleasure in supporting the
re-appointment of .:!.sthel .,. ent "als h as9. member of he Federal
3qual ~mployment Opportunlty Comnis~iQn .

9C5 South Oce.an Avenue
,.. •dl Park N. J, 08752

STATE
ADVISORY
BOARD
C!a1 L. Allen
Or Edward J. Blaustein
Or Phyllis Z. Boring
Congresswoman Millicent Fenwick
Commissionllf Joanne Finley
iluth Russell Gray
Caroline Hoff Harmon
Commissioner Ann Klein
Stephen M. Nagler
Vernon Potter
Elizabeth C. Schwartz
Katherine Elkus White
SettY Wilson
Deborah C. Wolfe

Her persor...al and pre>fessional cr-3dent ials are highly com."'!!endabl
and r.Jerit her re-nom.in.qtion .. l~s . 'Ialsh ' s irnpres~ive record
of service reflects her stronG determination and teep comnitmsn
t~t the laH
shoul . ":>3 r . . spected and enforced .
During her time as ~cting Chairm9.n of the SEOC , you rave se en
hm-.r her :.>rofound le:;~ 1 lmmil::adge of the ·nrinci ples for equal
justice as Hell as hur1an rights have been put to good \ ork .

:·Is .

J.qlsh 's eloquence in speaking for equal joil oppor~un.ities
anr1 reco.· nition has been e:::.:'lsyed fcx the good and best intereE
of A.~.ll.erican employerr and Po rl{e rs . She h9. ~ spoken dynat1 ically
~·rith skill a:xl ( c-urage to student s, university personnel , trade
associations , women ' s grov.ps , priv_t"3 sector executives E..l'ld
other3 .
Her audiences fron Las Vegas, 'Tichita , St . Louis , Chtcago ,
Cklah~ , do•-1n to :i:ia.>ni an:: up to
·o treal have been i..""nprqs sed
and enlighten0d by her ".·rords of "thou smlt not discriminate . "

~·' 010 (,.."'1s . 'falsh ' s determinati::m for uonen to advance in emple>yr.'l..ent is

C:

vidBnc, by her be-:.n.r a four..ding rne~b ~r '1~1 present cha"!.rpersc
the ~ecut i ve 40l'Bn -:_ n J.o- ,rru'lent ~ As you ~not., th i
c.~roup
~ ~ upported Y0'JI' 0ffcr-~-to na~ C1rla --ills as BID Sacr:t'll"y~
The sqme Z13alous
..... she did to hav0 this appointment ap:9rove
~,ras also done
to ~J. e :;b-'3r highly qtnl if ied ~-ronen in top
i'ederg,l posts ,
~

f

1

3·3 fore she joi. ed t':1e federa;L governr:en t in 1970 she was uart
of N'e·.r Jer~ ey' s private sector . I1ls. '1'3.lsh. . Has n1ant nt:tr:laP"er ot
..

.CJ

. ay 9, 1975
....

-:.at'-Jl in- ""na r.:. ~

~

>f

tLd rlit:3 in Holmdel .

.-I. t

'l t irll8 ·rhe .1 gains hqrd :.-Jon by woma'1. a:ld I'lin0riti.os
thr:> :)ugh s.ffil'nn tive
action efforts are eing l0.3 ~ed by t b.e se spec ia 1 vi ct ins of the • co nomic
recc s si on, irs . · '3.lsh 1 s c·lpq city for :!JI'Ot;rdss a.."'l.d c:pal ity of work are so
essential .

If the ZEOC is truly :rooant to achieve itsn0ble objectives ., ...re need
Es . hlsh "'10re than ~er to be part of the lol'lg journey a'lead towards
equal:.t y for everyone .
Hr. Preside nt, you have personally seen hoH her experienrne and expertise
have been so capably used during the 2:-EOC transition..
e are no1,7 calling
on you to allow Hs . ·ralsh to continue in 330C service .

·:e

feel that the ?ord Administ r at.; o n shoul1 utilize this

c3pable individua

Sincerely,

~

I'hornton

President

CO:

Hon .
Eon .
Ron.
Ron .
Hon .

Clifford Case , Member of Senate (R- NJ)
Hill ic ent li,em-1ick , Ne~ber 0f Congress. (R-NJ-.6thDistrict)
~dlii n 3 . Forsythe , Freni':Jer of Gong res s (R-NJ-6th District)
£-12-tthew J . Rinaldo , -Ienber of Congress (R-NJ- 12th. Dis trict)
Harrison ~·Jilliam s ., J.:Iernb er of Senate (B-NJ)

,

THE \NHiTE HOUSE

6

WASHINGTON

June l 8, 1 9 7 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK SHA\V

FROM:

PHIL BUCHENf.w.

13.

I have acknowledged the attached letters recommending the
reappointment of Mrs. Walsh to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. I refer them to you for appropriate
handling with respect to the selection process.

(

THE WHiTE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON

June 18, 1975

D~ar

Ms. Cryan:

On behalf of President Ford, thank you for your letter of June 10,
1975, supporting the reappointment of Mrs. Ethel Bent Walsh to
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
I can assure you that your recommendation of Mrs. Walsh will
be given full consideration. Your views on this appointment are
most appreciated.
Sincerely,

Counsel to the President

Ms. Marjorie N. Cryan
17 Mountain View Road
Trenton, New Jersey 08628

1:::
L-

£ )

(_,.... ...

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1975

Dear Ms. Doherty:
On behalf of President Ford, thank you for your letter of June 10,
l '-}75, supporting the reappointment of Mrs. Ethel Bent Walsh to
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
I can assure you that your recommendation of Mrs. Walsh will
be given full consideration. Your views on this appointment are
most appreciated.
Sincerely,

f~fl~~
Counsel to the President

~Is.

Madora Jane Doherty
Doherty & Doherty
214 Washington Street
Toms River, New Jersey 08753

Eva:
After Mr. Buchen signs the 2 letters,
please xerox a copy of each and send
to Jack Shaw.
Thank you.

.
Nancy

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1975

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

BARRY ROTH

fJZ.

Jack Shaw rather than Aaron Spaulding
is handling this matter.
A memo to the President on this
appointment is about to be staffed
out.

THE WHITE HousE
WA S H I NG T ON

June 16, 1975

To:
From:

Barry
Phil Buchen

Please prepare acknowled~
letters and a transmittal
memo sending the attach.cl
letters to Aaron Spaulding.

,•

--------------

----

j
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGYCN

·\

June 16, 1975

To:

From:

Barry
Phil Buchen

Please prepare acknowledgment.:~:
letters and a transmittal
memo sending the attached
letters to AaronSpa~lding.

I.

f

I
I

DoHERTY

&

DoHERTY

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
214 WASHINGTON STREET
TOMS RIVER, N.J. 08753
JEROME J. DO-HERTY

PLEASE REPLY

349-3292

MADORA JANE DOHERTY

June 10, 1975

The President
White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Attention:

Phillip Buchen, White House Counsel

Re:

Ethel Bent Walsh's Reappointment To
Federal Equal Employment Commission

My dear Mr. President:
As Treasurer of Women's Equity Action League,
I urgently endorse Ethel ~ent Walsh for reappointment on
the Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
I have watched Mrs. Walsh progress during
her term of office and feel that through her efforts s he
has made great stride in ·equal opportunities for women,
especially in the employment market.
We in New Jersey have special knowledge of
.Mrs. Walsh's capa~ilities and feel that she is more than
capable of putting equal j ob opportunities into action.

Respectfully yours,

MJD :j np
cc:

U.S. Senator C. Case
U.S . Senator H. Williams

TO

POST OrFICE BOK 476

AREA CODE 201

....

=

17 Mountain View Road
T~enton, New Jersey
June 10, 1975 ·
The President
White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Re: Reappointment of Ethel Bent Walsh to EEOC
Attn: Philip Buchen, White House Counsel
Dear Mr. Presideri:
Ethel Bent Walsh has been an effective and dedicated Commissioner
serving the United States Equal Employment Opportunities Commission.
I b~lieve her appointment expire~. at;ne end elf this month~ .
..

.

~

-

.

. .

' .· ... "'·.·

(

'

..

As a dedicated Republican 'and·'a8 ~-luember ~of th~ NationafQ!og~~on

for Women (NOW), I would like to see Mrs..· Walsh_continuedil this · ~ -~-· ·
. post ':Wnich she has- so capably filled. Please reappoinl Mrs. Walsh to
the EEOC.
......
.
~
Sincerely,

--

-
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JUNE 19, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

----------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced his inention to nominate Abner
Woodruff Sibal, of McLean, Virginia, to be General Counsel of
the Equal Em~oyment Opportunity Commission for a term of four
years. He will succeed William A. Carey who resigned effective
March 19, 1975.
Mr. Sibal is presently serving as a partner in the law firm of Wells
and Sibal of Washington, D. C. From 1970 to 1974, he was with the
firm of Gadsby &: Hannah of Boston and Washington. He was elected
to Congress in 1960 and served in the 87th (1961-63) and 88th (1963-65)
Congresses. He was a member of the Connecticut State Senate from
1957 to 1961, serving as Minority Leader from 1959 to 1961. During
this time he was also a partner in the law firm of Sibal, Hefferan &:
Rimer, Norwalk and Wilton until 1970.
From 1951 to 1955 he was
F rosecuting Attorney in Norwalk, Connecticut.
He was born in New York, New York, on April 11, 19Z1. He received
his A. B. degree from Wesleyan University in 1943 and his LL.B.
degree from St. John's University of New York in 1949. He served
in the United States Army during World War ll.
Mr. Sibal is married to the former Mary Ellen Igou and they have two
childrm.
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